Program &
Project
Management
“… the key to leadership is recognizing
that everybody has gifts and talents. A
good leader will learn how to harness
those gifts toward the same goal.”
– Ben Carson
AT A GLANCE

Company Industry

Company Industry

Issue

Issue

Financial Services
No True PMO

Healthcare

No Junior PM Talent

Challenge

Challenge

Solution

Solution

• Previous PMO
disbanded years ago
• Decades of little
structure and
accountability
• Developed strategic
partnership with new
PMO and business
leaders
• Created and
facilitated stakeholder
training
• Performed multiple
project audits
• Provided resources
who could succeed in
their environment,
including junior talent
to help roll out and
maintain processes
and metrics

Result

• Fully functioning PMO
with standardized
financials, governance
processes, and PPM tool

• EPMO only employed
mid-senior level PMs
• Rapidly growing volume
and complexity of
projects

• Provided three young
professionals with 5-8 years
experience in PC rolls
• Helped client create hiring
process that included 3week intensive onboarding
training and 9-month
prioritized training
(included Portfolio
Manager attendance)

Result

• All resources achieved
defined PM
competencies ahead of
schedule
• All resources converted
to client
• PCs were able to
support senior PMs,
Program Managers,
Portfolio Managers, and
run small projects/work
streams

Enabling Execution

Keyot provides project delivery leaders
and builds centers of excellence
There is no silver bullet for how an organization
should shape their project management practices.
We have a proven track record of understanding the
unique challenges our partners face and helping
them to build the centers of excellence, most
commonly Project Management Offices (PMOs), that
will provide substantial ROI and repeated project
success.
Strong project leadership is paramount to the
success of any and all projects. Towards that end,
Keyot supplies only A-players in the roles of Program
Manager, Portfolio Manager, Project Manager, and
Project Controller. We have never let a project fail
and our ability to find resources that are the right fit
for our partners both technically and culturally is a
big reason why.
Keyot’s project resources come in a variety of
experience levels and specialties. Whether you are
looking to lower your resource cost, increase junior
talent, add certain subject matter expertise, or
simply drive to complete an ailing project, we have
the project leaders that can help you be successful.
To learn more, visit our website www.keyot.com or
email info@keyot.com.

